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“Your word is a lamp for my feet, a light on my path.”
Ps.119: 105

Inside this issue of The Lamp:
•MOLC Activities
•MOLC by the numbers
•Upcoming Events
•Recommended Reading
•Message from the Chair

May – Marian Art Contest. Thank you to the
20 young artists who submitted wonderful
drawings of Our Lady! For a full review of the
submissions, please check out our Facebook
page. All the artists received a certificate and a
gift card from MOLC. All submissions were
shared on MOLC Facebook page. Below is a
digital drawing by Iris.

MOLC Activities:

May – The spring/summer clothes
collection was a great success. Parishes
and individuals throughout the diocese
responded with overwhelming generosity. Clothing was distributed throughout
the month.
Hundreds of men, women and children
received all types of clothing and shoes.
Clothes and small household goods
continue to be donated, so we will
maintain this distribution on a rolling
basis. Thank you to all who contributed
so much.

The Lamp is the name of the Mother of Light Center (MOLC) newsletter. The name, linked to
the word of God, brings light on our paths. It represents life, hospitality, and guidance for the
mission, and our hope for our guests and ourselves (volunteers, benefactors, friends) as we embrace “no us and them — only us”.
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MOLC Activities:
Youth Activities:
Tara, from Girl Scout Troop 128, donated herb
pots to MOLC. The pots were taken to families
living in area trailer parks.
Katie knitted beautiful blankets for donation to
MOLC as her confirmation project.
June – the essay contest for boys in honor of St.
Joseph is in progress. Boys and young men from
the families we serve will write about the man they
most admire and why.
Winning submissions will be posted on our website
at www.motheroflightcenter.com

Outreach by the Numbers:
Outreach:

May

June

Total Deliveries

1162

1154

# Families Served

764

748

People Served

3930

2695

Total Pounds

50,596

43,676

Upcoming Events:

July – Reach for the Stars Summer Program
In partnership with St. Rita Catholic Church and St. Stephen and St. Agnes High School, MOLC is
hosting Reach for the Stars (RFTS) Summer Program. This 12-week program will involve 15
children from our families, ages 5-10 years. Starting on July 12, the program will include prayer,
team sports, arts and crafts, reading, and more.
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Upcoming Events:
August – Sewing School
The MOLC Sewing School is scheduled to begin August 2021. The
program is designed to teach sewing and business skills to low income,
immigrant women. Learning these skills will enable them to earn money, provide for their families, become more independent and move
closer to self-sufficiency.
The pilot program will begin with five students. Sewing machines and
supplies will be provided to each student. The 12-week curriculum will include:
- teaching about the fabric of prayer
- entrepreneurship and personal finance
- orientation to sewing machine and tools, fabrics, and patterns
- weekly projects, i.e., aprons, tote bags, place mats
- marketing completed projects at parishes and community fairs, schools, and other outlets.
Successful graduates will be given a sewing machine to continue their work and grow their business.
Applicants will be chosen from the families we serve. Please consider supporting a MOLC Sewing School
student. Sewing machine, supplies and notions cost $500.00 per student.

Update and Recommended Reading:

Recommended Reading by Father Zuberbueler:
The Eight Doors of the Kingdom:

Priests update:
Father Matthew Zuberbueler, Pastor of St.
Anthony of Padua in Falls Church and our Spiritual Director, celebrates his ordination jubilee (25
years) this year. Father Zuberbueler is invaluable
in our work at MOLC and is much beloved in the
parishes he has served.
Father Paul Berghout serves as the Tribunal
Defender of the Bond and is in residence at Our
Lady of Lourdes in Arlington. Father Berghout is
also celebrating his ordination jubilee (25 years).
He provides outstanding support to MOLC in a
multitude of ways.
Sadly, we are saying farewell to Father Daniel Gee
(reassigned to St. John the Baptist Church in Front
Royal) and Father Jeb Donlan (reassigned to the
Bànica Mission in the Dominican Republic). Our
gratitude and prayers go with them to their new
assignments.

The Gospel of St. Matthew shares with us astonishing
words of Jesus: a promise of everlasting happiness, far
removed from the usual recipes for gratification.
Blessed are the poor in spirit! Blessed are those who
mourn! Happy are the meek!...
Fr. Jacques shares with us a profound clarity to the full
scope of meaning behind Christ’s eight beatitudes, and
in turn, outlines for us a way in which we can live them
in our daily lives. We learn how each beatitude gives
insight into how we can situate ourselves in an honest
and fulfilling relationship with God, with oneself, and
with others, and
how to confront
head-on the difficult
realities of life.

Reverend Father Matthew Zuberbueler
Spiritual Director, Mother of Light Center
Pastor, St. Anthony Catholic Church

Please pray for all our priests.
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Message from our Chair:

Dear Friends,
This time last year, we were struggling to keep up with the rapidly increasing need for food and the shortage of
volunteers due to the COVID-19 crisis. But, with the prayers and support from our volunteers and donors, we
overcame these and other challenges. We continue to be blessed abundantly and are very grateful.

Thankfully, the number of families we assist has remained steady. This gives us the ability to move forward
with programs and projects that were put on hold during the pandemic. The day program for youth and the
sewing project are two of these projects. The St. Anne’s Mothers Group will resume meetings in August and
walking outreach to homeless persons will be getting back up to speed, too. The summer will be happily busy
for us. It’s a joy to be able to address some concerns of our families beyond food insecurity.
As we look back, the first two years of operation were astounding. In our third full year of operations, we see
our way clear to expanding our work to match our vision, while remaining flexible enough to meet the next set
of challenges, whatever they may be.
With the continued support and prayers of our volunteers and donors, we will keep meeting the needs of the
families we serve. Please continue to keep us in your prayers and know that you are in ours.
God bless you and keep you safe,
Beth Currier
Mother of Light Center

MOLC Board Members
Matilde Alvarado
Deacon Gerard Marie Anthony
Dan Cotter
Elizabeth Currier
Marcella Hadeed
Lawrence Holmes, Jr.
Robin T. Huddleston
Erin Murphy
Michele Islas
Lisa Soronen
Rev. Fr. Matthew Zuberbueler

With a coordinated approach, the assistance of volunteers and others in the community, Mother of Light
Center is dedicated to love and serve men and women
who are poor, needy, and homeless. We provide spiritual support, encouragement and information they need by
establishing relationships. We help them identify their
talents and potentials, redirect their lives, find jobs and
permanent housing, and most importantly,
discover how much God loves them.

Mother of Light Center, P.O. Box 1482, Falls Church, VA 22041
Contact us at: motheroflightcenter@gmail.com For more information visit:
www.motheroflightcenter.com

MOLC is a 501(c)3 tax-exempt, not-for-profit, charitable organization, registered in the Commonwealth of Virginia.
A financial statement is available upon written request from the VA Office of Charitable and Regulatory Programs.
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